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T
however, did not meet etch other, the our. account eo mucl\; for scores of them A. SAILOR’S LIFE. FOUR LITTLE CRICKETS. » sermon to memorize and every latitude
Russian believing that he could trust as expressed their desire to make the same t ------ for its delivery, mere child's play.
implicitly to his diplomacy as to his bay- journey, and many have since come to us . w. Woa . «miïl fh_ My friend Jacques wei\t into a bakers’ Scarcely any one outside of prvfession-
ouets. The consequence has been that asking advice as to settling in Victoria. A Ioatn nn0 v'a8 aavea from tne shop one day to buy a pretty little roll al musical circles knows anything about
the boundary question has been settled, You never struck at more sincere friends D«ep. which he had seen through the window, musical drudgery. Mere vocalization to
as far as the question can be called settled, of British Columbia. One can easily un- * He wished it for a sick child whose deli- reach a point of perfection demanded by
In Central Asia Russia has among its derstand the sensitiveness of young com- bured From Lift At The Palace Hotel. He Is cate appetite had to be coaxed by some- the critical taste of,the day involves hard, 
nations a better fiëld for exercising her munities; they desire to have everything Shanghaied” and Sold to a Sea Captain. thing choice, and he thought this pretty ceaseless labor, both physical and mental,
craft than in Europe, and there will ap- of the col-uenr de rose. But who would ——♦ roll might tempt even an invalid. ' While that has broken down hundreds of wo-
pear, doubtless, better evidences that she not paint a true picture without a shadow ; He was a youth with wild, romantic he was waiting for his change, a little boy, men.
has used it to some effect than have yet who would offer a criticism that was not ideas. About ten days ago he registered about 6 or 7 years of age, poorly but neat- ■ Measurably no it is with the actress who
been made manifest. The escape of just and discriminating i at the Palace Hotel as J. B. Baird, Ash- ly dressed, entered the shop. is cut loose from vocalism. Every new
Ayoub Khan from Persia is believed—and We are both exceedingly sorry ville, N. C. He came to the Golden West “Madame,” he said to the woman, in rule involves a hundred questions of judg-
wifch a considerable show of reason—to because of this unpleasant af- resolved to make his fortune, with $50 in charge, “mamma sent me for a loaf of ment, of tradition, of good taste, of pre
indicate another step gained by Russia in fair. We were delighted with our his pocket, a banjo and six valises and bread.” * cedent, of popular demand, of managerial
her onward course, and the desertion to trip and would be glad to make another satchels which contained his other posses- The woman mounted some steps and
Ayoub’s standard of some two thousand over the same route. We received noth- aions. Board at the Palace at $3 a day, and drew from a shelf the most beautiful four-
troops of the ruling Ameer may lead to ing but kindness and the most enjoyable & few incidentals during his sojourn knock- pound loaf that she could find and put it

plications which will justify the fear portion of our visit was the week we spent ed the bottom out of his little sack, and a m the little boy’s arms,
felt by the Nizam of Hyderabad concern- m your own Queen City of the West few days ago he was struck with the idea My friend Jacques noticed the pale,

covered. The Boston Herald represen- ing the safety of the northwestern fron- coast. We do not think that Victoria or that it was about time to lay the found- thoughtful face of the child; it was in
tative who was directed to go in quest of tier. Russia loses no opportunity to dis- even Toronto can boast of its morality, ation of that fortune. Mr. Baird was of re- great contrast to the big, round loaf,
this extraordinary celestial visitor, upon claim any intention of disturbing England there are abominations we would be glad solute mind and resolved not to shun labor, which seemed to be a heavy burden to
reaching Bangor, found, from such infor- in India; but in Central Asia the Russian to have wiped out. We do not know that no matter how hard he had to toil. He him.
mation as awaited him, that it would be is an Oriental, and thq distinguished and it is wise to compare city with city, or scanned the paper carefully, and the ad- “Have you the money?” the womati 

There is no doubt that the Scottish a wild goose chase to proceed farther generous Indian is able to judge such community with community,but it strikes vertisement of the boss sailor boarding- asked him.
yacht was beaten on her merits. The eastward. Inquiries lead him to abandon professions from an Oriental standpoint, us that the true way to bo jealous of the 1 ouse master, McMahon, caught his eye. The eyes of the little boy grew sad.
reason given forJ her defeat on Tuesday his original purpose and take the train for Hence he is. willing to expend his own fair name of our own city* is to be first Baird spent his last 25 cents for a shave “No, Madame,”he answered, pressing
was that there was in»-jvind: yesterday Orono, where the Maine State college is wealth) for the protection of his own clean and pure, temperate and Christian and a shine and atirrng himself in his the loaf of bread more closely against his
she had all of it she wanted, and was left located. President Femald has for years borders. As to Russian intrigues in In- ourselves and then go right to work in finest presented himself before Mr. Me- blouse, “but mamma said that she would
far astern. This is very huiûiliating to made meteorological science a study. Ce- dia, the act of the Nizam is looked upon God’s great name to make those around Mahon, in his parlors, at 117 Drumm comti to see you to-morrow aboutit.
Britons everywhere, one of whose most lestial phenomena are as closely observed as a proof that they have failed. us chasce and temperate and true. And street. Mr. Baird said he would like to “Very-well,” said the good woman,
solemn beliefs is that their island home is by him as is possible with the instruments -------------*•*--------— in this fight we are yours as ever, become a sailor. Life on the ocean deep “take your loaf my child.”
“mistress of the sea.’ Well, the Volun- at his command. Mr. Fernald was for- CLEARLY AN IMPOSTOR. Hugh Johnston, had a fascination for him, and besides he “Thank you madame,” he answered.
teer has succeeded, and we must give her, tunate enough to witness the magnificent ------* W. Gooderham. wanted to travel. My friend Jacques had just received his
however, grudgingly, all the credit that spectacle that now furnishes the leading A woman in New York is claiming to ------------ —------------- Sailors are scarce and captains are offer- change.
is her due, in compelling us to lower our topic of discussion among scientists, and be the legitimate daughter of Queen-Vic- THE ANARCHIST MANIFESTO ing $40 bonus for men. McMahon told He put his purchase into his pocket and
colors to the American nation as far as since the occurrence of the phenomenon toria. Her story as she tells it is that ____ * Baird that he was just the man he wanted was about to go out of the shop when he
yachting, at least, is concerned. The race has been industriously engaged in endeav- she is the eldest child of the marriage The “Federation of Trades Unions" f°r light work—polishing brass plates and saw, motionless, behind him the boy with 

to have been a very fair one from oring to trace its course. Mr. Fernald between Victoria and Prince Albert, but have issued a manifesto to the working- Bweepin8 .t*16 decks on the ship Cedric the the big loaf, who, he thought, had
start to finish and decides the match. The received the Herald man at his residence that Prince Albert had an illegitimate men cf the United States in which they Saxon, lying in the stream, which,was go-
Volunteer wins, but let us consdle our- and gave him all the information he pos- daughter, and that the mother of that denounce the Supreme Court decimon in ^ ^ ^n8land wa7 °* Horn,
selves with the hope that next year we sessed. Last Thursday evening, said daughter, the Countess Rcuss, compelled the*. Chicago anarchists’trial and nrotest said he would go. He was asked to
will show the Yankees a clean pair of President Fernald, I was engaged with the Prince Consort, by threats of expos- against the carrying the sentence into aiBn a PaP€r"Tfche usual ironclad agree-
heels, that is, if our champion is built on my class in astronomy when about 8- ure, to place her child in the royal elect. The manifesto contains many menfc whioh binds a man like a slave. That
something different from the old lines. o’clock-the sky became suddenly lumin- household, and that the daughter of the atartlim/ clauses A mon» other# «r* the d°ne h® an<* finery were placed aboard

OUB. On looking for the source of this Queen wM given to » family to t»ke to Mlowiho Among others are the the good ahlp. Soon after hi. arrival Baird
unexpected light I saw the meteorabout 20° America. Such a ridiculous story is not . • discovered that he had made a bad bargain,
above the horizon,in a direction which sub- deserving of a moment’s credit. No in- ra^o tol^flung^n^ur faco7°VVm you remain With a dozen other green hands he was
sequent measurement indicated as south, cident in modem history is more free silent and altow that so called justice shall be summoned to drill before the mast and
50° east. Members of the class who saw from any possible doubt than the birth 8et down to hard work before sailing to-
the meteor agreed that its apparent mag- of Princess Victoria, now crown Princess pie? p morrow. He saw no brass plates to pol-
nitude was nearly that of the full moon, of Germany, on the 21st of November, , , ish and all his bright visions vanished.
Extending above it was a trail of violet 1840. The Queen and Prince Albert been black|utîded a^d ^lifled^TheBüeÀe'of The crew 001181866(1 of tifteen men’ and 
light, from which issued vivid scintilla-* .were married on the 10th of February, humanity, who feast upon our servitude. You only three were old hands. Among his 
tions. The duration of its descent was 1840, »nd the birth of the Princess Victo- Sd S yoïï'own^nîSx^™81 ®UCh 8landcr companions was Robert Sprague of Los 
probably not more thaji five seconds. Ob- ria was celebrated in such a public manner Anarchism is neither bloodshed, licentious- Angelos, who woke upon the ship yesterday 
servers of such phenomena are naturally and was so well attested as to make mis- »«• nor a negation of every humanprinciplc. morning after a night’s spree. He did not- 
deceived as to the distance of the point take or deception impossible. It is safe “«.^nonymous with humanity, freedom and know how he came there, and it is suppos- 
where a meteor falls to the earth. Hence to say that every moment of the Princess The “crime" for which the seven men in Chi- ed he was picked up by one of the sharks 
it was to be expected that rumors of its Victoria’s life, from the time of her birth {gg, hShtod^obto^iratK1.7 & 4evotion to who deal in live sailors and carried aboard 
definite, locality would be numerous, until-now, can be accounted for by a host The beasts of capital will see blood! Their the $40 bonus. Both Sprague and 
Nearly everyone who has reported his of witnesses, and that this woman’s story, have,aho^ themselves ready to seize Baird asked Captain Hines to be released,
observation to me has stated that it if it were thought worth while, could be Ehe people aid reSderthem but he replied that they were his property
seemed to fall not more than a half a mile disproved by evidence which would con- rage ! He had bought them. They then resolved
away. In attempting to determine its vince the most incredulous. The days of ^25™'S* Voui wSh® to get ashore by all means before the ves-
path, Prof. F. L. Harvey of the college, changelings have gone by. Not even the’ 'holiestyearmngs ofmankind,are sacrificed and sel sailed to-morrow. They found means 
and myself went to Vanceboro in this novelist nowadays dares to make use of trampled under foot in the persons of your com- to send a note to Chief Crowley by one of 
state, and McAdam Junction in New the incident of children changed in the You know what is your duty. These con- the men on a tug which came alongside.

last evening. You know cradle, although it is true that such a dcraned men are suffering because they loved The chief after reading the statement sus- 
ported that the meteor had thing is the foundation of “Pinafore;” ^^^d^^h^toVou'Pe°ted trickery and detached Officers Bun- 
1 - - buttheBattercaps that mix the babira toe f5S?Cdtoy°Uand f”y°a 11,6 ^ ner, Ferguson and O’Neil to bring the

up are not found outside of burlesque or Now you must demonstrate your solidarity— men ashore. Captain Hines at first did 
comic opera. This woman is-either an th oïto^togéthen Zmnmn “"iur comrades “ot want aurrentierthem, saying that
impostor, who is seeking to work upon from every side and proclaim our opinions in they were his property, but the otncei s
the imagination and sympathies of silly l^haraoter n°doubt can remain of their soon convinced him that he
and credulous people, or she is a crank, The workingmen of America must show that 
who fancies she is what she claims to be. their sense of justice and their hatred of 
In either event she should not be per- dStro^ed*! 13 8 6 688
mitfced to attract public attention, and If you wish to do so you can prevent the 
her süly story should be speedily relega- ÏÏ!ïSK
ted to. that obscurity whioh is its proper Wo demand that even-man docs his duty, an* 
fate. that you say to this rabble of thieves and mur

derers which rule you: “Thus far and no
Indignation meetings must be called and held as quickly as possible.
Above all, it is necessary that the interpreters 

of the constitution at W ashington be spurred 
to pass upon this judicial murder proposed at

IDeeUg Colonist other two wd 
composed, he is to send back by letter 
from Hong Kong, if, they could be dis
tinguished. The vessels were about sixty 
miles apart at the time of the signals, and 
it will be interesting to know if the exper
iment was successful, although that is 
scarcely probable owing “to the clearness 
of the sky, É

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
express which left 0u 

bec at 17 o’clock on Wednesday 
Canada Atlantic railway met with an ac
cident. Shortly after leaving Cassleman 
the train ran off the track, all thé*cars t* 
ing overturned into a ditch. The passa
gers, who numbered nearly 100, princi 
pally women and .children, clambered 
through the broken windows, but
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THE HAWAIIAN ELECTIONS.

The result of the elections in Haway is 
most satisfactory for the cause of good 
government. In the victory of the Re
form party peace is assured to the coun 
try for some time at least. King Kala- 
kua, who has tamely submitted, because 
he had no other recourse, to the popular 
demands, will find himself surrounded by 
a ministry supported by the people, 
which will conserve the best interests of 
the electorate. The result will be heard 
everywhere with great satisfaction, a 
harbinger as it is of better things for a 
kingdom in which we have very great 
interest.

THE METEOR’S FALL.

The whereabouts of the remarkable 
meteor that shot through 
wick sky last week and’ 
ious points in Maine and : the maritime 
provinces, afford a wide field for specu
lation. Where it fell is involved in mys
tery. Up to the present hour, so far as 
heard from, its location has not been dis-

moment too soon as the cars caught the 
from burning stumps alongside, „.vre 
soon reduced to askes. Singular to w 
though all were badly shaken 
one

the New Bruns-
was seen at var-

policy, of conviction, of memory not only 
of words but of tones», of not only action 
but feelings. y /

It is because acting at its best and with 
the most favorable condition leaves a well 
defined void in the heart and mind that 
so many actors reserve a place in their 
thoughts and loves for something else.

You have only.to thing of the uncertain 
goal, the shifting -favoritism of the public, 
the selfishness, 1 might say, of the crowd 
that never, as elsewhere, honors the la
borer for her attainments, her life of en
deavor or her honorable achievements on 
the intellectual or moral or social side, 
but almost invariably neglects and forgets 
and snubs her the moment she ceases to 
please it and furnish the charm for the 
sense that newcomers with less charac
ter and less ability will flaunt.

A sense of the hollowness of simulation 
and of the instability of success, a longing 
for permanency of record in something 
independent of the caprice of pleasure 
seekers, sooner or Tatar take possession of 
the actress, and we find her, devoting her 
spare hours privately to some endeavor 
which will in a measure leave a solid mem- 

and indestructible memorial, 
was very much amused the other day 

to read a glowing account given by the 
well-known acfcrew, Fanny Davenport, of 
her housewifery. She told the world, 
through the always ready chronicler, and 
with something of a child’s glee how she 
had been “running” a farm cottage. How 
she had milked her two cows with an al
pine song on her lips; churned her four 
pounds of butter a day with perspiration 
on her brow and prayer and thanksgiving 
in her heart; how she cooked three meals 
a day in the spirit of Joan of Arc, and 
made the beds in the morning with the 
proud consciousness ot a Mother Hub
bard.

I dare say that all this was honest and 
accurate But it is notable that the drud
gery of millions of rural woman who take 
no heed thereof was to Fanny Davenport 
somehow a solid achievement, and there 
was that in her proud trumpeting of it 
that seemed to say well, anyhow, I can 
win some of the hearty triumphs that no 
popular caprice can rob me of.

If you were to catch Joe Jefferson in a 
mood of catidor I dare say he would tell 
you that Rip Van Winkle never gave him 
half the satisfaction that his palette did, 
and one landscape on canvas outlives in 
heartfelt satisfaction a hundred storms of 
ephemeral delight in the theatre.

Why did Miss Dauvray give herself to 
numismatics? or Ben Maginley to tran
slating Homer ?

Why does Harry Edwards devote the 
best part of his life to entomology, or 
Maurice Barrymore lend all his better 
faculties to studying the manly art of self- 
defanse, giving • to acting only idle mo
ments and carelessly trained faculties ?

Why did Clara Morris spend months in 
learning to model ill clay ?

Ah, I hear you any} ’it was the sym
pathetic imitation of the actress. She read 
of Bernhardt's modeling and she wanted 
to do likewise. If Bernhardt had practic
ed dentistry or mixed drinks as a side art, 
Morris would have followed her afar off.

This is a cheap and ready answer, car
rying with it the usual amount of injus
tice. Clara Morris studied painting and 
wood-carving before Bernhardt establish^ 
ed her fad.

Why did Sara Jewett make acting a re
creation *ahd writing poetry the main 
struggle ?

I suppose you know that Lester Wal
laces fad for the past thirty ‘years has 
not been the stage, but the army. And 
you cannot have failed to notice that 
when Steel 1 Mackaye is not fooling on 
the boards he is in his workshop invent
ing chains and car-couplers.

The question reftMy^arrtotints to this: 
Were not Sara Jewett and Lester Wallack 
and Maurice Barrymore driven by a sense 
of insecurity and hollowness in one art to 
resort to the solid achievements of the 
other arts ? Just as David Belasco, when 
wearied with thdfatiit^of wrftnig other 
men’s plays, rises to the true dignity of 
labor and begins to stage manage.

I think so. 1 can never quite rid my
self of the belief that Miss Dauvray would 
not have gone with het whole soul into 
the collecting of aticiént coins if she had 
not arrived at a firm conviction of the fu
tility of trying to amass the current coins.

I leave it to others to say if there is not 
something like a natural revulsion from 
the humbugs of the theatre to the tumble- 
bugs of science in Harry Edward’s fad.

After a vain endeavor for years to focus 
your soul on wliat Jo Cook aptly 
“dervish dance of sand pillars,” you 
understand that even so strong-minded a 
woman as Bernhardt will turh aside witli 
longings unutterable to toffins and bath
tubs, as the temple of art itself turns from 
Shakespeare to souvenirs, and men like 
Lawrence Barrett, seeing the vanity of re
presenting the old drama, will try the 
prestige of buying up the new, and vary 
the monotony of the artist with the geni
us stroke of the operator.

Every actor, therefore, has his fad. 
While Irving is trying secretly to improve 
the international relations of the English 
race, he is bound by the hard conditions 
of theatrical art to imperil them. He works 
for a broader Saxon brotherhood in his 
study, but on the stage he raises a gener
al desire for the revival of the Latin race 
and art. His fad is literary aestheticism. 
He has an instinctive notion that his 
Hamlet is only made worthy by what Bar
ret has tried to do since, and that even 
his Shylock will be forgotten when Ellen 
Terry dies. So he delivers university ad
dresses. Just as Chauncey Depew, feeligg 
in his soul how perishable are railroad en
terprises, delivers enduring after-dinner 
speeches at the Lotos Club, and Bouci- 
cault, dying in the greenroom, embalms 
himself in the North American Review.

I dare say it will be found on examin
ation that Kyrie Bellew, when over-come 
with remorse at his own acting, embroid- 

slippers or collects fans—an ambition, 
by the way, tlx^t seized upon Joaquin 
Miller

, ,, „ uPi only
passenger, an aged French Canadian 

received serious injuries, being cut 
the face. Sir Adolph Caron was on tl,c 
train, and worked hard in rescuing w„mt.n 
and children. No water was at hand and 
the dense smoke from the 6res prevailine 
in the vicinity was almost suflocatinJ' 
Four cars, the baggage, first, second and 
parlor, were destroyed, 
never left the track.

■
THE THISTLE BEATEN.

Thef engine
The loss will L.

$25,000. The accident was caused by tl,e 
spreading of rails, the ties having l,vvv 
destroyed by fire. A section man found 
everything satisfactory‘only an hour W- 
fore. Several mail bags were lost but the 
baggage was saved.

girls, children of Wm. Nicholson 
Hamilton, were poisoned by morphine, 
given instead of quinine for malariai 
fever. A drug clerk’s mistake caused the 
catastrophe.

Imports into Canada in August 
nearly $10,000,000 and the dut/collected 
was nearly $2,000,000.

Returns to the Department of Agricul
ture indicate that immigration this yVitr 
shows a handsome percentage over the 
çrevious twelve months.

For the first time since confederation 
the Marine Department is

%
gçne

“What are you doing there?” asked the 
woman, who had also thought the boy on 
his way home. “Are you not satisfied 
with your loaf?"

“Oh, yes, madame r he answered.
“Very well, then, go and carry it to 

your mamma, my chud. If you delay she 
will think you have been playing on the 
way and will scold you.”

The child did not seem to hear. Some
thing attracted all his attention elsewhere. 
The woman came to him, and giving him 
a friendly tap on the cheek said:

“Of what are

ory

now issuing 
quarterly checks to all officials in Canada.

Horf. Mr. Foster, Minister of Marine 
has purchased a $5,000 residence 
Ottawa.

The Ottawa Jounutl announces that 
arrangement has been entered into In- 
tween the two political parties in tin- 
province of Quebec for the withdrawal of 
all protests, the protestors in each vase 
paying coats. Ibis applies to federal 
and provincial protests.
. Reports from various parts show that 

bush tires arc becoming more destructive. 
The village of Frontenac is in danger and 
the surrounding district is a scene of îles- 
elation. In Pontiac county sixteen fami
lies have lost their homes. The smoke is 
so dense that navigation is at a standstill 
on the St. Lawrence.

The rumor is current that Chaph-au, 
who is now in Europe, will not 
home but will take up his residence in 
London, as Chief Commissioner for Can
ada in place of Tupper.

At Picton, Grace A. Garwood, dress
maker, sued George D. Hart, drygoods 
merchant, for breach of promise, and was 
awarded $800 damages by the jury at the 
assizes.

AN ATTEMPTED APOLOGY.

The letter from the Rev. Hugh John
ston and Mr. William Gooderham, which we 
publish this morning, may be regarded as 
somewhat of a retraction, but it does not 
go far enough. They do not deny having 
used the language attributed to them 
which was, to say the least, very intem
perate. Nobody ever accused Mr. Good
erham of now owning a distillery; it was 
only stated that his wealth was acquired 
from that source. While placing in our 
columns this half-hearted apology, we 
think that Victoria deserves a more ample 
one at the hands of both gentlemen. 
There was no foundation for their 
ments, which were greatly calculated to 
injure the good name of one of the most 

• moral and peaceful cities in Canada. It 
has within it lots of evil, but we would 
like to see the city in this broad Dominion 
which can throw the first stone. . Not 
“moral” Toronto, at least.

you thinking, instead of
hurrying home?

“Madame,” said the 'little boy, “what 
is it that is singing here?”

“Therela nothing singing here.”
“Oh, yes,” said the little boy, “don’t 

you hear it—‘Cine, cine, cine, cine.’ ”
The woman and my friend'Jacques 

listened attentively, but heard only the 
chirp of some crickets, which are very 
mon visitors in houses where there is a 
bakery.

“Is it a bird?” asked the boy, “or only 
the bread singing as apples do?”

“No, no, lîttle goose,” said the woman, 
“it is the chirp of the crickets. They are 
singing in the bake house because the tire 
has just been lighted, and the sight of the 
flames pleases them,”

“Crickets!” exclaimed the child, and 
his pale face became animated.

“Madame,” he said, blushing at his own 
boldness, “I would be very much obliged 
to you if you would give me a cricket.”

“A cricket 1" said the woman laughing, 
“what would you do with it? If 1 could 
give you all that are running about the 
house, I would gladly do so.”

“Oh, madame! give me one, just one, if 
you please," said the child, clasping his 
thin arms over his loaf of bread. “I have 
heard that crickets bring good I»uck to the 
houses in ^hich they live. Perhaps, if we 
had one at our house, mamma, who has 
so much trouble, would never cry any

My friend Jacques looked at the woman. 
She was wiping her eyes with the corner 
of her apron. If my friend Jacques had 
had an apron he would have done the same.

“Why does your mamma cry?” said my 
friend Jacques, wlto could no longer re
frain from mingling in the conversation.

“On account of the bills. Papa is dead 
and mamma works very hard indeed, but? 
we cannot pay all of them.”

My friend Jacques took the child and 
the loaf of bread in his arms, and I think 
he kissed them both.

In the meantime, the woman, who did 
not dare touch the crickets herself, had 
gone down in the bakehouse. She asked 
her husband to catch some crickets for her. 
He did, so and put four in a box which 
had holes in the lid, that they might have 
fresh air to breathe, then she gave the box 
to the little boy, who went away rejoicing.

When he had gone, the woman and my 
friend Jacques shook hands with each 
other cordially, and said: “What a dear 
little boy.”
The woman then took her account-book, 

turned to the page where the account of 
the little boy’s mamma was, and drew a 
line across it from top to bottom, for the 
account was long, after which she wrote 
at the bottom, “Paid. ”

While she was doing this my friend 
Jacques, in order not to lose any time had 
wrapped in a paper all the money which ho 
could find in his pockets—happily, there 
was a good deal—and begged the woman 
to send it at once to the mamma of the 
little boy with the crickets, together with 
her receipted bill and a note saying that 
she had a child who would be some day a 
great joy and consolation to her.

This was done, and the package was 
given to a tall baker’s boy who had long 
legs, with the order to go very quickly. 
The child, with his big loaf, his four crick
ets, and his short little legs, could not go 
as fast rs the baker’s boy, so it happened 
that when the child reached home he 
found his mamma’s eyes raised from her 
work, for the first time m many a King 
day, as she greeted him with a smile of 
joy and peace.

He naturally believed it was the coming 
of his four little black crickets which had 
wrought this miracle, and 1 think he was 
not altogether wrong, for without the 
crickets, as well as his good heart, would 
this happy change have taken place in the 
humble fortunes of his mother/

state-

return

Brunswick, last evening. You know 
that it was reported that the meteor had 
fallen near the latter place, and wonder
ful statements as to its immense size and 
intense heat were given currency. All 
of these statements were without/ foun
dation. The meteor was seen at -both 
these places in a direction south by about 
20° east. It was seen at Bridgewater, 
about <10 miles north of McAdam, and at 
Calais; about 30 miles south. From both 
of these points the general direction of 
the meteor was a few degrees east of 
north. It was seen also at St. John, and 
by telegram from Halifax I am informed 
that the direction of the meteor when 
observed there was southwest. Telegrams 
of inquiry sent by me to Yarmouth and 
Annapolis, N. S., have as yet brought no 
reply. Until these places.are heard from 
the path of the meteor cannot be 
definitely traced. Taking into considera
tion, however, the bearing from the State 
College and such statements as Prof. Har
vey and myself have been able to gather, 
my impression is that the meteor passed 
south of Nova Scotia and fell in the At
lantic. Advices from Yarmouth may, 
however, show that it passed north of that 
locality, in which event it must have 
crossed the lower portion of Nova Scotia. 
Its resting place is, doubtless, in the bot
tom of the vast dee 
of the territory 
treme 'brilliancy there was reason to 
expect that a large meteoric body could 
be seemed for some scientific institution. 
It would now seem that such a-hope can
not be realized. Several observers here 
reported apparent explosions of the me
teor, giving rise to jets of light in all 
directions from its centre. One cannot 
but be impressed with the general optical 
delusion in regard to the distance of such 
a body from the observatory. At Bridge- 
water it seemed to fall at a distance of 
one-fourth of a mile, whereas its path 
could not be less than one hundred and 
fifty miles from that place. A similar de
ception in the estimated distance has been 
evident at each of the points from which 
I have had individual reports. I regard 
this meteor as presenting one of the most 
remarkable phenomena that have been 
witnessed for many years.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

Our advices are to the effect that the 
Provincial.fair held this year at Chilli- 
whack was a grand success. We are glad 
that the farmers of that enterprising dis
trict have shown so conclusively the stuff 
they are made of, that they are ably as
sisting in building up one of the most 
important interests of this province. The 
decision to hold the next annual meeting 
in this city is, we think, on the whole 
a wise one. The facilities here are 
greater than anywhere elsefor such a pur
pose, and the press has a better opportu
nity of making the great agricultural 
resources of British Columbia better 
known. This fact was fully shown last 
year and no doubt had much to do with 
the society’s decision. In complimenting 
Chilliwhack and New Westminster dis
trict generally on the fine showing they 
have made, we but voice the opinion of 
the public generally.

The petition against Col. Tisdale, M.P. 
for South Norfolk, Out., has been with
drawn.

, The election deposit of Mr. Shihley, 
the liberal candidate for Addington, at 
the Dominion election, was garnisheed Ly 
a creditor in Toronto. Mr. B. M. lint- 
ton claimed the money, alleging that he 
had put it up for" Mr.-Shihley: that la- 
liad not loaned it to the candidate, Lui 
was prepared, had not sufficient 
been polled by Mr. Shihley, to have suf
fered the loss, and that lie was entitled 
to recover the deposit. The judge Iihs 
given an order ordering the return of the 
deposit to Mr. Britton.

was wrong.
Sprague is a farmer /md would have 

made a stout sailor. Bairn presented more 
the appearance of a wealthy tourist than a 
horny-handed tar when he was brought to 
the central station. They were held as 
witnesses pending an investigation of the 
case. Baird says he will postpone his 
hunt for fortune and get back to North 
Carolina as soon as his father sends the 
necessary wherewith.— S. F. Chronicle.

form has not yet been

LETTER FROM REV. HUGH JOHN
STON AND MR.WM. GOODERHAM.

ENGLISH GOSSIP.» Toronto, Sept. 22cL, 1887.
To the Editor:—Having just re

turned from a two weeks’ trip to the 
south we have had brought before our at
tention two or three papers from Vic
toria, charging us with libelling your fair 
city. Kindly favor us with a little space 
while we hasten to set ourselves right.

Whatever we have said concerning Vic- 
teria we have written over our own signa
tures, and if you will point out anything 
that we have written that is inconsistent 
with the naked truth we will- apologize 
with all our heart and crave your forgive- 

We would no more think cf ma
ligning a community than an individual, 
for a community is but the aggregate of 
individuals. If you will read the letters 
which we have written recently in the 
Mail and some years ago in the Globe dur
ing the Punshon expedition, you will find 
that we have done as much to set forth 
before the public the advantages of your 
favored city and coast as any pri 
unimportant individual that has had the 
honour of becoming acquainted with your 
resources, your social life and institutions. 
We repeat again, if we have written any
thing at variance with the facts in regard 
to your fair city, if you will point it out to 
us, we will hasten with apologies to cor
rect it. We are after the truth every 
time. But we understand that the
sole cause of offense are our uterances in 
our own church, as reported in one or 
more of our city dailies. We are not 
certain that we saw these reports, but we 
are certain of what was said, 
paper paragraph condensing into a quar
ter or half column what was said in an 
hour and a half is, to say the least, not 
the best foundation for so grave a charge 
as libel and wilful misropresehtation. 
Take what we have written and point out 
wherein we have misrepresented.

But let us give you what was actually 
said at the meeting. Mr. Gooderham’s 
allusions to Victoria would have given 
satisfaction to the most ardent citizen and 
friend of Victoria, and the only thing 
that could have given umbrage to the 
mayor and council was a pleasant allusion 
to the Rev. Mr. Starr and- that he was 
bringing out his heavy guns against the 
city’s wickedness. Now the members of 
the council may have felt themselves per
fectly justifiable in bringing up this ^pat
ter at one of their regular meetings, but 
it seems hardly the thing for honorable 
councillors to go out of their way to de
nounce ministers in general, and charge 
upon Mr. Gooderham the ownership of a 
distillery, when they must have known 
that he has no connection with it what
ever. Throughout hisentireaddress bespoke 
in the highest terms of the country, and 
said he believed that God in his providence 
had given to Great Britain this great land 
to receive the surplus population of crowd
ed Europe. We are charged with saying 
that all the male inhabitants reeked with 
liquor, and that a large portion of the city 
was set apart for infamous purposes. Now 
that is maligning with a vengeance. We

Chicago.
The judgment of the blood is not yet 

cuted. Let every man do his duty and it i 
will be.
^Long*live the solidarity! Down with bar-

These statements show something of 
the true inwardness of the socialistic 
movement which centres in Chicago.

Sir Charles Dllke’s Movements—The Kjueen to 
Present Another S5,000—The Prince** 

Absence from Doncaster.

London, Sept. 21.—The exhibition of 
the Queen’s jubilee gifts is drawing im
mense crowds. There were 5,000 visitors 
on the first day, 6,000 on the second aud 
10,000 on the third—a formidable cres
cendo. It would be impossible to open 
St. James palace in .the evenings for obvi
ous reasons, and it is learned that repre
sentation has been made to the Queen 
that the only way for the working classes 
of all ranks to see the exhibition is to 
have it .transferred to some suitable public 
hall. Bethnal Green is too far east, and, 
on the whole, South Kensington is per
haps the most convenient locality. But 
if there is no room in the museum, the 
presents should be exhibited at the Albert 
hall.
PRINCE OF WALES’ ABSENCE FROM DON

CASTER.
The Prince of Wales’ absence from the 

Doncaster race meeting was. the result of 
a singular contretemps. There are only 
three houses to which he could have been 
invited—the Duke of Portland’s, Mr. 
Henry Chaplin’s or Mr. Christopher 
Sykes’. Lord St. Oswald and the Earl of 
Fitzwilliam are much too stately and 
quiet for the Prince’s set. Months ago 
the Duke of Portland made up a Doncaster 
party under the impression that Mr. Sykes 
or Mr. Chaplin would be sure to invite 
the Prince, but at the last moment both 
were knocked down by diplomatic illness. 
Mr. Chaplin has been heavily hit by the 
agricultural depression of recent years, 
and his independent tongue lost him the 
chance of office under Lord Salisbury. 
Mr. Sykes’ £15,000 a year has dwindled 
to a few hundreds. This gay, good 
natured entertainer and one of the most 
exquisite judges of wine, pictures and 
women, was forced to take refuge at a 
foreign watering place. In consequence 
the Prince of Wales was obliged to sub
stitute a visit to his old deaf relations at 
Copenhagen, varied by laying a church 
foundation stone, for the amusements of 
the Doncaster turf.

QUEBEC.
Loss on the tire at the factory of the 

Company will be 
$250,000; insurance about $*2f>,000. An 
incident of the tire was the great, help ac
corded by fifty sailors of the warship 
Tourmaline, who did better work than all 
the firemen put together. Among th'e 
furniture destroyed was a large order just 
completed for Winnipeg.

Hon. Messrs. Norquay and La riviere 
were at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on 
Wednesday. In reply to a question, 
Norquay said $250,000 will be raised in 
Winnipeg.

Messrs. Nettle ford and Steer, of Bir
mingham, are negotiating with a view to 
establish great rolling mills at Montreal 
costing a million dollars.

Rev. Houseman, rector of the English 
cathedral, Quebec, died on Monday morn
ing from an affliction of the brain.

In the court of Queen's bench, Mon
treal, Donald McMaster, Q. C., made ap
plication for leave to appear as counsel 
for McGarigle, the Chicago boodler, but 
was refused, ns the request was contrary 
to the legal procedure of the province.

Premier Mercier was interviewed and 
said his relations with Hon. Mr. MeShane 
were cordial, and no changes will 1h- made 
in the cabinet. His failure to attend the 
banquet in the latter’s honor he admitted 
was .simply because the promoters ami 
objects of the affair were not revealed to

It is rumored that the interprovincial 
conference will take place during the first 
fortnight in October. The premiers of all 
the provinces, except Prince Edward 
Island, have accepted the invitation to at

The Baptist steam sawmill on Baptist 
Island, Quebec, was destroyed l>>
Loss unknown. Insurance $10,(XX).

Ex.-Aid. Clendinning, of Montreal, an
nounced in the papers that he was iv-t a 
candidate, and in consequence Mr. (bif
fin was declared elected for St. Law

Montreal Furniture

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTIONS. ,
“C” BATTERY.

Almost a Clean Sweep for the New Constitu
tional Party.

San Francisco, Sept. 28.—Advices 
from Honolulu per steamer City of Sid
ney, irom China and the Hawaiian is
land, arriving at 11 o’clock "this evening, 
state that at the election held September 
12tli, all the members of both houses, 
with perhaps the exception of two repre
sentatives in remote districts, were elec- 

kted on the platform of the reform party, 
supporting the new constitution and min
istry.

The Hawaiian Gazette of the 13th inst., 
has the following to say ot the election in 
Honolulu: “Election day passed off peace
ably and in good order. The day was 
bright, the elements of nature being pro
pitious to the reform movement. The ex
citement was intense, but not boisterous. 
Carriages began to run in all directions at 
an early hour and a steady stream of vot
ers soon began to flow in a perfect stream 
to each polling booth. Taken altogether, 
the city was as quiet as of a Sunday after
noon, the only visible signs of the great 
struggle going on being in the immediate 
vicinity of the polling places. The count
ing of votes for representatives in the 
Fifth ward seemed to satisfy the opposi
tionists that it was up with them, and 
when, an hour later, as numbers came in 
from other wards, word began to circulate 
through the streets that the solid reform 
ticket had made a clean sweep of the is
lands, O’Sullivan-Ross candidates begun 
to look sick, 
results were officially announced at the 
Pacific Hose Company’s building and were 
received with prolonged cheering. A minute 
later the air was ablaze with rockets and 
Roman candles; bombs and tire crackers 
went off at different parts of the city from 
time to time until after 11 o’clock, when 
the reformers and anti-reformers retired 
to their homes to rest from the prolonged 
neriod of excitement and hard work for 
the good of Hawaii.”

The government’s promptness in the 
formation and establishment of “C” Bat
tery once they took the idea into serious 
consideration is most commendable. We 
felt at one time that the matter was be
ing trifled with and were obliged to so ex
press .ourselves. The Minister of Mili
tia, however, when his attention was 
drawn to the apparent negligence of the 
government, told our Ottawa correspond
ent that he could inform the people of 
British Columbia that the Battery would 
be instituted this year, and he has been 
as good as his word. In a few weeks we 
will see the men safely housed at Agri
cultural Hall, pending the construction of 
the Barracks, which will be at once pro
ceeded with. This means a great deal to 
Victoria, and for it our people have to 
thank the administration of Sir John 
Macdonald. Under the command of Col. 
Holmes, who has been waiting so long to 
shelter himself under his own vine and fig 
tree, there is no doubt that "the battery 
will prosper. He is not only a popular 
but an efficient officer and we understand 
that his aids are excellent gentlemen and 
soldiers. Victoria will take a pride in 
“C" battery, which it heartily welcomes.

$ep. From the extent 
illuminated and its ex-
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THE NIZAM’S GIFT.

The gift of $2,000,000 by the Nizam of 
Hyderabad for the purpose of strength- 

" lg the defences along the northwest- 
frontier of India seems to be signifi

cant. Although the Indian ruler may 
have in his store houses as much wealth 
as was found by Hastings and Clive in the 
possession of the native princes, it is hard 
to believe that so large a sum would be 
devoted to purposes of protection against 
an enemy if there were not good cause 
for belief that protection is necessary. 
The only source of danger to India is 
Russia, and the movements of that power 
in Asia are being watched with great anxi
ety by England. In Asia, as in Eu
rope,Russia seeks to accomplish heraiuis by 

which would, perhaps, be called 
uld consist mainly of

A HUMANE SOCIETY.
■

We are constantly of late chronicling 
outrageous cruelty to animals. The nar
ration of some of them makes the blood 
curdle. We told recently of a partic
ularly offensive case, one which appeals to 
all our better feelings. A young calf was 
taken from its dam, dumped into a cart 
and driven off, while the poor mother, 
with all her maternal instincts fully 
aroused, vainly endeavored to catch up 
with its offspring, repeatedly falling to 
the ground in the extremity of its labor. 
Is such a scene as this compatible with 
our higher civilization? Let any one ask 
himself the question and he will see at 
once the necessity of instituting a “Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.” 
Long ago we advocated such an idea, hut 
it was unheeded. Surely there are a 
sufficient number of humane people here 
who are alive to the wrongs inflicted upon 
animals to form the nucleus of such an 
institution. It would soon grow. There 
are few cities on the continent which do 
not boast one, and they have been the 
means of doing great good. Let some of 
our good Samaritans put their shoulders 
to the wheel. Once they inaugurate the 
movement- they will have a good fol
lowing. __________

1 Soon after 10 o’clock the

V

The first number the I ht il it .Y-m ' i* 
to be issued on October 1st. Ex-Maw 
Beaugrand, it is said, has put $2;i,0UU in 
the undertaking.

The Montreal boodle investigation 
resumed, when several witnesses were i-x 
amined and important revelations made 
Aid. Jeanotte, contrary to expectation 
was present and examined in r 
the gas contract, 
admission he made was that Aid. Rain 
ville had offered him a certificate for It*1 
gas shares, which he took but never useil. 
This admission caused a genuine

MARRIAGE OF A MAID OF HONOR.
Miss Louisa Brownlow, who was ap

pointed Maid of Honor to the Queen only 
four months ago, is engaged to be married 
and will now resign. It is the custom for 
Her Majesty to present $5,000 to any 
Maid of Honor who marries while she is 
a member of the Household, 
be the second $5,000 within six months, 
as Miss Brown low’s predecessor, Miss 
O’Keover, whose postponed marriage with 
Sir Andrew Barclay Walker is really to 
take place next month, was given that 
amount when she resigned in consequence 
of her engagement.

SIR CHARLES DILKE’s MOVEMENTS.

means
diplomatic, but wo 
intrigue. Although ready to fight, if 
necessary, it is and has been the pol
icy of Russian rulers to avoid a conflict 
when there is hope that their object can 
be secured by other means. Time is with 
the Russians of little consequence, 
policy which was settled by Russian rul
ers generations ago is unchanging, and it 
is believed that the ends aimed at must be 
attained some time. When that time shall 
come is apparently a matter of second
ary consideration. The belief that Russia 
will at last secure Constantinople is as 
firmly implantedthe minds of the 
common people ot the Empire as the 
desire to do so in the breasts of their 
rulers. Indeed, the belief is almost a 
common superstition, and Constantinople 
is now regarded as Russian rather than 
Turkish. No apparent misfortune has 
caused or will cause the Russian to with
draw the hand which is stretched out to 
seize the capital of Constantinople, and no 
period of apparent inactivity will 
him to forget his object. The movement 
of Russia is like that qf the mammoth 
which once lived within wliat is now 
Russian territory, slow but irresistible by 
sheer force of weight and momentum. 
The destiny of Russia is more than a 
dream—it is a belief which every Russian 
strives to realize; and it is this unanimity 
of belief and desire whith enables the 
entire Russian nation to act as one man 
in the line ‘of the traditional national 
policy. The progress of Russia in Asia 
has been considered of little

SENATOR STANFORD TALKS.
i*g:u <1 1"FUNNY FADS OF ACTORS.This willThe Great Grand Trunk Line that is to Cross 

all the Transcontinental Roads.
The most mihorlani

The Their Queer Weakness and Quaint Employ
ments.

San Francisco, Sep. 28.—The follow
ing interview with Senator Stanford is 
published here to-day. The senator is re
ported as saying:

“Let me outline to you the grand trunk 
railway that is one of the approaching pos
sibilities for the Pacific coast. I hope in 
less than two years to see the road running 
down through San Luis Obispo opened up 
as far as Los Angelos. This coast roaJ, 
with the one running to Portland, will 
make a short continuous trunk" line from 
the latter city to Los Angeles. Now, 
from the very logic of the railway posi
tion up north, it is safe to predict that 
the Northern Pacific will extend its road 
running from Portland to Tacoma, still 
farther northward into Washington Ter
ritory, and to a confie 
Canadian Pacific. But if 
turn out to be directly true, the samS 
connection between the Northern Pacific 
and the Canadian Pacific will be accom
plished by both building into Washington 
Territory. There will be a straight sys
tem through from Los Angelos to Van
couver. In its course it will touch 
immediately every important part of the 
country on this coast, and cross all of the 
great transcontinental roads now in exis
tence, or that can possibly be built in the 
future.”

New York, Sept. 10.—You may not 
know it, but nearly every actor has a 
quiet “fad” of his own that he doesn’t 
parade.

1 can name half a score of popular fav
orites who appear to live in the sunshine 
of public applause, and round their little 
lives with a late sleep in the morning— 
who give their best thoughts and their 
steady labor, con ambore to some pursuit 
as far removed from acting as work can 
ever be from play.

Understand, 1 do not mean to say that 
acting may not be and very often is the 
hardest kind of work to which the slave 
of existence can be chained.

I have known many an actor, and near
ly always of the feminine gender, who has 
toiled through years with a lofty ideal, 
and ruined her health without winning 

than a paltry consideration for her

The accommodation train which h-n 
River du Loup at seven o’clock 
day morning, had orders to cross llchi i i * 
freight special at Little Metis. The vn 
ing orders were overlooked by both the 
driver and conductor, and when three 
miles east of Little Metis the 
in collision with the freight special 
ther of the drivers saw one aimthe;

Thins

A well and yet ill-informed correspon
dent telegraphed to Le Soir, at Paris, 
that Sir Charles Dilke is going to shift his 
Lares and Penates to a chateau in the 
north of France. Another Paris paper 
improved on this news by saying that the 
chateau Sir Charles was going to live in 
was that of the Comte ae Paris, at Eu.

matter of fact, 
too much work-

F did say that the state of morality was not 
as high on the Pacific coast as with us, 
aud ggave the reasons why we could not 
expect it in newer countries. Referring 
to Sabbath-breaking, we did thank God 
for a Toronto Sabbath; and we do so 
now. We mentioned profanity as being 
more general on the Pacific coast, but dia 
also rebuke this God-defying abomination 
among us.

We stated that drinking was more pre
valent, and that those who did so indulge 
drank more deeply—every one of them 
seemed to stink with it. That word we 
would not use in deliberate expression— 
we desire to recall it—it is not an odor
ous or delicate word. We.simply mean 
to say that those who stimulated on the 
Pacific coast drahk more de

LONG DISTANCE SIGNALLING.

as soon as he sank from epics to 
dramas. I believe Agnes Booth is A collec
tor of neckties, and Nat Goodwin, when 
not studying his ]>art, studies Mohamme
danism.

It would surprise the world to learn 
that Edwin Booth acts only to relieve his 
mind from the responsibility and cares of 
coloring his meerschaum. Or to be told 
that Richard Mansfield has a quiet fad 
for laundry work or that Mrs. Langtry 
acts only to till in the idle moments'whcn 
she is not buying real estate.

Rose Coghlan is an amateur astronom
er. Proctor says that there is one invis
ible star that she can always see with the 
naked eye, no matter how stormy the 
weather.

Kate Forsythe’s weakness is old china. 
Her collections of teapots has long been 
celebrated and her knowledge of plates 
has often made Delmonico tremble.

It would take a volume to celebrate all 
the fads. But it is evident from the ex
amples given that all actors feel the neces
sity of employing their faculties in some 
satisfactory way and not depending for 
intellectual pabulum upon the evanescent 
and hollow triumphs of the stage.

Nym Crinkle,

1Says the Singapore Free Frees of the 
23d Aug. : H. M. S. Espoir left yester
day for Hong Kong about noon, her place 
in the harbour being taken by the Wasp. 
Exactly at 7 o’clock in the evening, ac
cording to pre-arrangement, an effort was 
made by the Orion to communicate with 
rhe Espoir. This was done by flashing 
the electric light against the sky in the 
direction taken by the latter named vessel 
so that if the circumstamces were favora
ble the flashes might be observed over 
the horizon and the signals read. Unfor
tunately the atmosphere was too clear to 
anticipate much success, a cloudy back
ground being necessary to form a strong 

The electric

they were but a few feet apart I'Wiii.u i'1 
the curvature of the road at this point i'1' 
the fact that large snow sheds hail L . n 
erected. The result was that Kn-:ii:«-i •' I- 
Duncan was instantly killed. I.iu ini' 1 
Gorham, of the accommodation, jm,|i,v'* 
through the window of his cal) anil hi'"!-*' 
his leg. The firemen of both 
severely injured. Both engines 
were badly smashed. The loss will am"imi 
to several thousands of dollars. It is >-n«i 
the entire blame rests on the con-ln.i"i' 
and driver of the accommodation 
Hi ere were but few passengers on 
the latter train and beyond a sex .. 
ing up none of them were badly in.r - 

A sad drowning accident occurred ahoiii 
twenty miles from Lethbridge on Wed 
nesday. Two little daughters --f 1 
Main, a rancher, while crossing llm l‘“ ' > 
river in a bo.%t were swamped and t»'1'1 
drowned.

Sir Charles, as a 
ted for himselfhas créa

ever to pass the month of November in 
the south of France. He and his wife 
merely go there now to visit their old 
friends, M. and Mine. Emile Ollivier, at 
St. Tropez. When they leave there it 
will be for Milan, to meet an Italian 
statesman, the leader of an important 
section of the Chamber of Deputies, at 
Rome. Sir Charles and Lady Dilke in
tend to spend a fortnight at Constantino
ple and a few days at Athens, and 
thence return to London to bring 
out a series of articles on the British 
army in the Fortnightly Review. 
These articles will appear between Nov
ember and May, after which Sir Charles 
will busy himself with his new version of 
Great Britain. 1 suspect that Sir Charles 
goes south-east for statistics about the 
armies in that part of Europe. He is the 
best informed man of the age and is al
ways adding to his store of information. 
It is very rare to find a man of his bril
liant qualities with such a capacity for 
patient industry.

B cause

■ ection with the
this does not

B-r'i
enormous and ceaseless toil. I have seen 
girls go through an amount of physical 
and intellectual drudgery on the stage at 
which the pains and perplexities of other 
professions were tame indeed, and on the 
lyric stage it often transcends belief, be
cause vocalism is added to histrionism in 
the endeavor, and nearly always neces
sitates the acquiring of one or two addi
tional languages. The mere feat of me
mory in a prima donna, who has to re
member both the text and the score of 
several operas, and who knows that her 
endeavors are followed, note by note, by 
relentless critics who have the scores in 
their hands, and who is watched by a 
conductor, whose baton can briqg confu
sion and helplessness at any moment, 
makes the task of the preacher, who has

In 1.-11 «1
eply than

with us. We believe that still, and the 
Blue Books confirm our statement. Yet 
we are charged with saying that every in
habitant of Victoria was a reeking drunk
ard. Why, it is absurd on the face of it.

talking about our impressions of 
the West, and in only two things did we 
refer to Victoria in particular, viz: The 
number of liquor places, and the social 
evil. If an 
things they 
dreamed of. If our observations concern
ing Victoria were slanderous, it is very 
strange that the congregation enjoyed

i beam wasreflection.
first thrown into the air at, as far;
as could be judged from shore, 
apparently an angle of 28° or 30v with 
the horizon. Preliminary flashes at equal

moment qn- 
til within a comparatively few years,when 
she began to sweep out qf the way or 
absorb the nations of the Central plateau 
which stood as barriers between her and 
the dependencies of England. The British 
Lion has growled and lashed his tail more 
than once, but has caused the Russian 
simply to halt a short time until the ani
mal’s anger has had time to cool. 
The boundary question of two years a»o 
called into the field great armies which,

We wereintervals were made for a couple of min
utes or so to attract the attention of the 
Espoir before an effort was made to signal 

The words were expressed

Well Tested.
“I was nearly dead with cholera mor

bus, one bottle of Extract of Wild Straw
berry cured me, and another time I was 
so bad with summer complaint that I 
thought I would never get over it, when 
two bottles cured me. ’ Mrs. E. Askett, 
Peel, Ont.

the message, 
by long and short flashes, corresponding 
to the “dot and dash” of the Morse alpha
bet. Capt. Adams was made acquainted 
before leaving with the first two words to 
be flashed, which were “good luck.” The

NEW BRUNSWICK .
A woman of the towi uanivd Eliz;i l’u- 

ley was found dead on the 1. V. It. 1 v'lV' 
at Moncton horribly mangled. She h >u 
been on a carouse.

y of your citizens justify these 
are lower down than we ever
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BL'of Hie Officers si 

the French.

itten In the 
-The Snltan’g 
Confirmed.
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— amllk^l Ike Work.

rBLIN, Oct. 7. —Callinan, t 
ontinued his testimony | 
$ -in, the case of the mu 
tile murder of Constable? 
witness disliked the work 
stock in trade was that he 
HwHenbridge and had

S.;
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Ming in the summons ag 
it for publishing rer ~ 
jp of the national 1 
'i>Wt to-day, has been; 
gr an appeal of the cn 
e court against the decii 
*te in the case of Sulli 
■ly, M. P., applauded i 
magistrate. O’Brien wi 

the trial.

ImmI Becaase Irrej
_________  os obtained by Dei
■gwhiwf Çapt. Plankett for ti 
entering the Dean’s grounds at 
ot p<iBce and hussars and di 
crowd assembled there on the i 
the eonviction of Wm. O’Briea 
deMnisBed on the ground that i
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Tke Jearaar* Praphee
This morning on trial, Mayo 

magistrate was too faat 
deprecates yesterday’s jiaxa. 
man s Journal prophesies a aim 
should any future attempt b< 
try men on such charges.

8
Am leiered ( railakls

At the MitchellsGiwn inqs 
the testimony of Constable 1 
taken in the hospital, where I 

g from the èffects of ha 
He-testified fie was knocked \ 
times before he reached the bai 
identified a member of the con 
as one of the men who obeto
progress.

A Brutal Naglftlrale.
Mhchrllstovvn, Oct. 7.—B 

inquest to-dav in the case of tl 
shot by the police here] 
Magistrate Murphy declined to 
ther witnesses whom he alleged^ 
ton had insulted and had not bJ 
ed by the coroner for doing so.l 
oner himself then called in and 
Segrave, whom Labouchere del 
the most brutal magistrate he] 
for his action at the Mitchelli

London, Oct. 7.—It has 
neunced that All the "race hoi 
Manquis of Aislesbury are to bej
with.

Bepert Confirmed.]
The report of the death of fl 

ley Hassan, of Morocco, is] 
He has been succeeded by H 
year old son, who took the oatl 
over the dead body of his fathl 
mediately upon assuming t hd 
pointed his favorite uncle gran

London Beard el Trul
The report of the Board ol 

the month of September show! 
ports increased ££710,000 or] 
ber, 1886, and the exports 
the same njonth, increased

Will 8fcew It* Belled
siting scene occurred 

ing of the Metropolitan Boa 
to-d*y, and it is probable tha 
will lead to disclosures of era 
the transactions of several i 
the board, the existence of 
long been suspected, but < 
which thus far has been ui 
In the heat of discussion thi 
Keevel, a recently appointed 
the board, deliberately wal 
Shepard, who had reprei 
smondsby district since 1881 
that gentleman a heavy bio- 
nose, at the same time exclaie 
you, you have called me a liai 
recently and I’ll have no i 
Order was quickly restored b 
members but a storm of n 
followed, and threats of ex] 
freely buried at several^!

An

reputations are by n^nfl 
Prnaeh. Lately there has I 

ôf talk about these 
nection with deals similar tc 
Broadway railroad in New Yc 
potion is rapidly growing t 
them will soon have to appi 
Mid throw light upon certaii 
public interest hitherto kept 
The board Controls the whol 
outside of the city proper ai 
presented for oj>erations of ■ 
•ctw, practically unlimited.

Karl Spencer's IdM
®*ri Spencer in a speech ai 

this evening said he w*s satii 
land league had had nothing 
do With crime in Ireland, 
state trials in Ireland he sai 
notadvocate a breech of the 
cording to the present condit 
7* expect nothing di
ftit stronger conviction than 
that Ireland stood ini I

) rule.

Sorin'Ism lu Lou* 
« A large number of socialist 
**ts assembled in front of 01 
•hia fivflhing in obedience 

'ysfitida meeting for the pui 
testing against the executiot 
tenee pronounced upon the 
chista, and as the hour o: 
meeting approached, they 
•Emission to the hall. Th< 
kWfi opened, however, and tl 
*°®uoed he had not receiv 
•pd consequently would not 
gWBlunisticer Albet Dilld 
had arranged with the lan 
Wm, for the hall, but tl 
■hmmber of that organization 

'[SLÿpaïd, if he could, pay the i 
and the meeting wi 

l at the adjacent cla 
•eoond section comma 
W presided over the r 
the cause of the Chica| 
shown him how soon tht 
situation over mere hr 
«moved and the humas 
a* Bartlett, of the soi 
8d a resolution protestiq 
snoe of the court, wh 

*ad by several leading s<
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